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WITH the Prize Reading those incidents
peculiar to Freshman life are supposed
to end ; and that, too, amid such circumstances
as only Sophs, are able to concoct. We are
glad , however, that no such circumstances occurred , and that there was the disposition on
the part of the Sophomores to break away from
old customs . and let the Freshman year close
peacefully. Indeed the whole year past has
been marked by the clemency of the Sophomore
class.
. '92 will do well if , during the coming year,
they can show as clean a record of' gentlemanly
behavior towards '98, as '91 has shown towards
them during the past year.
HONEST stimulation produces beneficial results. Some incentive to action, in addition to the ordinary, has often aroused men to
greater exertions and more prolonged effort.
The fact that some reward may be recived be' cause of a more earnest application , has sometimes worked a transformation in a person 's
life and devel oped latent talent, which, but for
this rewa r d, would never have been brought t o
light.
Accordingly, with large expectation, the Echo
board is enabled th r ough the generosity of a
friend to offer a prize of ton dollars ¦' t o the
undergraduate of the University who shall
write the best st or y for the Echo. [See conditions elsewhere.]
This prke is offe r ed with two main object s
in view ,—firs t, that the boys may be induced
to do special and original work for the literary
department of the E0110 : secondly, that the
reward, and the honor of obtaining it , may call

into action the best genius of the stu dents.
Now, fellows, let none of you, when the conditions have been learned, say, "There is no
hope of my Avinning the prize, therefore I Avill
not become a competitor for it." Please remember that the least object for offering the
prize is the awarding of it.
Of course all who enter the race can not
receive the prize of ten dollars ; but Avho can
estimate in dollars and cents the benefit derived
from an earnest application in this line of
work ? Enter the race, therefore, for the re' ward of diligent labor Avhich all may receive.
And indeed this ought to he the inspiration for
one 's best effort.

ceeds, often developed beyond the original
proposals, and overstep the bounds of propriety. Then the upshot of the whole matter is
that the students of the college in general are
brought into ill-repute, and the college itself is
made to suffer an undeserved reproach.
Moreover ,, there are other considerations
which AA'e should not overlook, namely,—how
do these amusements affect our personal characters ? and how do they relate to our future ?
The mere plea of having a gay lark ought never
to cause us to lose sight of the fact that, whether
Ave will or not, all our acts help shape our lives
in one of only two dire ctions ; and that, accordingly, not only is our present affected, but
Note. For various reasons the editors do not purpose also our f uture is very largel
y determined.
to enter into the competition for the prize. ~
Therefore in our proposal for fun we should
have a care that the result shall be merely a
whose
noble
souls
persons,
lives
of
little enlivening jovialit y.
THE
seem to transcend things of earth , whose
In conclusion, it is due to our readers to
thought takes hold of the thought of their fel- state that the fun of out felloAV-students very
low-beings, and leaves there its impress, stir seldom exceeds the limit alloAvable by the fitour hearts and arouse all that is best Avithin us. ness of things. But the fact that this limit
This is true when Ave can only read the record has been occasionall y transgressed and may be
of such lives ; but how much more is it true, transgressed again, is, we believe, sufficient
Avhen it is our privilege to hear these persons warrant for raising the voice of Avarning and
speak, to Avatch the play of the emotions de- protest against Saturnalian j ollifications.
picted in the countenance as the soul kindles
with sublime thought and noble purpose !
Can Ave not then be pardoned if , while listening* to Mrs. Mary A. Livermore a short time
ago, we were, to say the least, deeply moved ?
The work of this noble woman for humanity,
her self-sacrifice and devotion , must necessaril y
make an everlasting imprint on the thoughts,
ECHO PRIZE FOR SHORT STORY.
the words, and the deeds of all Avho in any Avay
is the earnest desire of the Echo board to
become acquainted with her life.
IT
improve the literary department of the paper.
is so much needed in our columns as
ONE of the most difficult propositions that N oth ing
a college boy may ever be called upon to liv ely, well-written stories. That Ave have among
demonstrate is, as he believes, his indefeasible us many who are able to contribute these artiri ght , while in college, of doing just what may cles is Avell known by the board, but h o w t o
please him . We have yet to learn that the bring out this "latent talent " has been th e
probl em wi th which all Echo edit or s have had
proposition has been, successfully proved.
Without doubt many a scheme for jollity is to contend. With a view of encourag ing this
planned , approved and execu ted by coll ege style of compositi on and of sup ply ing the pages
boys on the spur of the moment. While such of the Echo with go od m atte r, the b oard m akes
sch em es in th e mai n am ou n t t o n oth ing more an offe r of a priz e of . t e n dollars f or the best
than a ha r m less ep isode which put s eve ry one story, the competiti on to b e op en t o all stud ents
in good humor , yet it repeatedly occurs that of the college , under the f ollowing conditions :
1. The story shall not contain more than
these funny f r eaks re s ult fa r diffe r ently than
was at first intended. , For, th ese plans for two th ousand no r less than fifteen hundred
harmless (?) amu se ment are , as the fun pro- words.

2. It-must be orig inal in plot and development, and must be one that has not been used
in the rhetorical department.
3. All stories are to be the property of the
Echo and may be published or not at the will
of the board.
•i. All stories shall be handed in, on or before
Sept. 15th, 1889.
5. The jn -ize shall be announced in the
Christinas number of the Echo.
Try for the prize, boys, and whether you Avin
or net you will hav e the consciousness of having
done a good deed in helping the Echo along.
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THE DRAMA AS A MORAL TEACHER.
WISH. to . call attention to the moral 'tenI dency and teaching of the drama and to the
value of such teaching Avhen represented on the
stage. In a paper of this length Ave must either
take a limited and cursory survey of the field
or confine ourselves to a consideration of one or
two of the great plays of the Avorld, and from a
study of these draw our conclusions as to the
drama in general. The latter course is perhaps
the better.
The drama ori ginated in ancient Greece, "the
land of scholars and the nurse of art ," and as
that classic land has produced the hi ghest types
of painting and sculpture, of poetry and eloquence , so it has left us some of the finest
examples of the drama. Scholars and critics
are agreed that next to the plays of Shakespere
the Hellenic drama is the most perfect in the
world. Let us consider one of the plays of the
greatest of Greek dramatists—the Anti gone of
Sophocles.
The scene of the play is located at Thebes.
A hostile army has just been repulsed from its
wall s, leaving many of its number dead upon
the field and among them Polyneices, a citizen
and member of the royal famil y of Thebes , Avh o
had f o ug ht against his native city. Creon , king
qf Thebes, following a custom of the Greeks,
issues a proclamation forbidding anyone on pain
of d eath t o re move th e bod y or perform upon it
the funeral rites. This was the most terrible
puni shment that could b e inf li ct ed , for so long
as the bod y remained with out thes e rit es the
soul could have no rest. By a universal hw
among the Greeks the care of the corpse devolved upon th e female portion of the famil y as
a sacred r eli g ious duty . On learning of the

king's decree, the two sisters of Polyneices meet
in consultation. Ismene, the younger and more
timid, sees only the impossibility of perf orming
such a duty . But the great soul of Antigone ,
the elder sister , scorns danger and in lofty accents she declares that she will raise a tomb to
her brother. Antigone is detected and when
brought before the king makes a most noble
defense of her conduct. The chorus and Teirisias, an aged and wise seer, endeavor in vain to
soften the king. Antigone , though betrothed
to Haemon , the king's son , is condemned to
death. She hangs herself in a cave and Haemon
discovering her falls on his sword. At this
aAvful intelligence Eurydice, the wife of Creon
and mother of Haemon , commits suicide. The
play ends Avith the remorse and humiliation of
the king.
The object of this traged y is to sIioav the
results of stubbornness and infatuation like that
of Creon, and its moral is that "there is something holy outside of and above the state to
which the state should pay respect and reverence." This is brought out in the defense of
Antigone , as, Avhen charged by the king with
violating the decree, she says : "It Avas not
Zeus who made this decree nor justice which
chvells Avith the gods. . Nor do I think that your
proclamation, mortal as thou art, has more authority than the unwritten and unchangeable
laws of the gods."
Such is the play and its moral Avhen read.
Would the value of the moral be enhanced b y
acting ? At first thought it would appear that
the poverty of the ancient stage would prevent
the effective representation of such a play.
But when Ave read of the great stone theatre of
Athens, capable of seating sixteen thousand
people, of the long* stage, of the space in the
centre with the altar around Avhich tho chorus
marched, of the movable scenery, the costumes
for the actors, the masks and. the cothurnus , Ave
can imag ine that the effect of any acted piece
Avas very similar to that of to-day . Thus in the
representation of the Anti gone after the interest of the spectators has been aroused to a hi gh
p itch by the sternness of the king Avho, insensibl e alike to tend er f eeling s, to suggestions and
to solemn warnings , has order ed th e death of
Antigone, a messenger rushes upon the stage
with th e report of her death and the suicide of
her lover. The scenery opens and discloses the

body of Antigone hanging in a noose and the
corpse of Haemon at its feet. A moment later
another messenger hurries in; again the scenery
opens and the wife and mother is seen, slain by
her oAvn hand. Cr.eon, crushed by this awful
visitation from the gods, is led off the stage
exclaiming, "Woe is me, this guilt is mine.
Take me aAvay for I am less than nothingness !"
We can readily believe that the effect of this
was tremendous and that the moral went home
to the people with ten fold force.
We may generalize briefly upon the Greek
drama by saying that there is a moral purpose
which characterizes it all. In all the celebrated
tragedies, the Edipus Rex , Orestes and others,
the aim is the same as in the Antigone. It is
to sIioav that crime or wrong doing will inevitably be followed by punishment. It is to vivif y
the idea of "a ruling Nemesis grand and terrible, striding through history and life, dragging
the mightiest and most prosperous to its altar. "
Turning: to the modern drama Ave come face
to face Avith the name of Shakespere . Indeed
the tAvo are closely connected in many respects.
The rise of the one and the birth of the
other were nearly synchronous , and the modern
drama has been carried to its greatest perfection
by the "bard of Avon." We may well select
one of . Shakespere?s plays as possessing the
characteristics of the modern drama. The traged y of Macbeth is familiar to all. In this play
Ave see a man , naturally open and generous, but
ambitious, tempted by "golden opportunity " to
the commission of a crime. The inevitable result follows. He has no more peace. "Macbeth
has murdered sleep." He hears strange sounds
and is followed by Banquo 's ghost. He is
finally killed in a hand to hand encounter.
Lady Macbeth, Avho has prompted her husband
to crime, vyho has "nerved the sides of his intent," is smitten by conscience ; she Avalks in
her sleep and finally dies.
In this play Ave have a living representation
of persons, t i me s and places ; a true and vivid
picture of the workings of passion, and the love
of p ower. It shows the fulfilment of the scri ptural prophecy th at a man shall reap that Avhich
he sows. We see the "wh eel of just i ce br ought
full circle home to the guilty parties." The
moral lesson is strongly impressed upon the
mind in r ea ding the play . Would it be more
vivid and m ore effective if presented in histrionic attire ?"

Now the drama is an art and the end of art
is the ennobling of nature by imitating it; that
is the establishment of the ideal. "Scenic representations essentially contribute to the ideal
effect of the drama. HoAvever natural the representation of a play may be it will ahvays raise
the spectator above the prose of reality : for no
other art works with such united means and
powers on the imagination. All other arts take
away something. from the object represented in
their attempts to imitate life. Painting is devoid of full form, sculpture of color, and both
of motion. The Avritten page changes acts into
words and music changes words into tones. It
is the drama alone of all arts Avhich uses all
these means at once—form , color, look, tone ,
word and motion." This produces the full
ideal effect ; so if the true realness, the moral,
effect of a play is desired, it should be wit- ¦,
nessecl in scenic representation. And by this is
meant not only appropriate scenery, costumes
and lights, but artists to take the parts Avho can
understand and feel them. An itinerant company once presented one of Shakespere 's pieces
in an Ohio toAvn. A facetious old judge of that
place being asked Avhich player he liked best
replied : "The prompter, for I heard the most
and saw the least of him." With such a company the ideal effect of a play Avould be utterly
lost.
Those who have seen a Shakesperian drama
presented by a strong company know that the
effects are very striking and the ethical lesson
is very distinct. It Avas my good fortune to
witness Macbeth given b y such a company, Mr.
Lawrence taking the part of Macbeth and Margaret Mather that of Lad y Macbeth. I am satisfi ed th at no w ri tt en pag e w ith the ai d of the
im agination onl y could possibly so arouse the
feelings and make such powerful and lasting
impressions. The character of Macb eth as acted
by Mr. Lawrence Avas one which strongly excited the pity and symp ath y of the audience.
Th ough lov in g p ower h e p ossessed noble traits ,
and th e steps by which h e fell , the coming of
the king t o hi s ca stle, th e urgings of his Avife,
the declarations of the witches and the promptings of his OAvn ambition were all admirabl y
shown in the acting. Macbcth' s mental struggles, his soliloquies, hi s yi elding and his fall
were as real a s th ough one had lived in his
castle. Shocked and pained at hi s fall he call s
back all our sympathies in that touching close
' of thoughtful melancholy,

—

"My way of life is fallen into the sear ,
The yellow leaf ; and that which should accompany
old age,
As honor, troops of friends , I must not look to
have. "

It is in this excitation of our feelings, indignation, pity, sympathy, that the moral force and
value of the drama lies. Art is not intended to
proclaim moral truth by direct teaching, but by
living, acting impulses, by illustration and example. This touching of the heart is far more
adapted thaii is cold language to the head to
teach us to feel deli ght in the right and disgust
in the wrong, and to develop in us the true
spirit of wisdom which seeks to make truth and
beauty its own.
Among all the strong impressions of my life
I think none have been more vivid, and I may
say more awful, than the sleep-walking scene in
Macbeth. The last* part of the play is a true
p icture of the results of crime and the workings
of an aroused conscience. Lady Macbeth has
instigated her husband to murder, nay, she has
even stained her own hands in blood. But her
strong will and ambitious spirit become broken.
She is haunted by fearful images, she walks in
her sleep.
Miss Mather acted this part with a realness
that Avas at the same time Avonderfol and fearful. She glided on to the stage like a spectre.
Her eyes were open , but her "senses were shut."
The old doctor and the nurse watch her with
bated breath or speak in awestruck whispers.
Her motions were involuntary . She tried to
"out the ' damned spot " from her hands, but it
would not out. I can conceive of nothing
written nor spoken that could so effectivel y
, point the moral and bring it straight home to
the soul.
The moral force and didactic power of the
scene lay in its suggest!veness. Not onl y did
' the ' spectator see Lad y Macb eth , suffering %ncler .
the pangs of an aroused conscience ; he felt,
he knew that so it must be with all Avho do
wrong. As she Avas haunted by the crime she
had committed , so the r e will come a t ime in
e ve r y guilty man 's career when the "still small
v oice " Avill assert itself , and , d r iven b y the
pangs of conscience , hi s ev i l deed s will come
tr ooping up before him , and as they pass he
must f old his arms and say j "Those are my
deeds, mi sshapen , h orr id and dist ort ed shapes
that they arc. These are my children and I
must acknowledge them every one."

The drama comprehends and develops the
events of human life with a force and depth
which no other style of poetry can reach. Outward nature is best described in epics or ly rics ;
the events of human life admit only of dramatic
treatment. As Ave watch the workings of the
passions in a play, of love, fear, hate or selfishness, Ave see that the drama teaches one of the
greatest ethical truths in the world : "that the
end of human civilization is the subduing of
the passions." We as spectators are to learn
from the drama to note more quickly, to be
more sensitive to the beginning of the false
way, that Ave may seek more circumspectly in
our own drama of life.
0/ p
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TOM MOORE AND THE IRISH MELODIES.
THERE are times when, worn out with the
labors of the day, Avorried and uneasy, Ave
sit in our rooms alone. Perhaps our bri ghtest
hopes have been blasted. Everything seems to
have gone Avrong.
We have thought and
thought, until our brains are Aveary Avith think- .
ing, and ysb stop) thinking we cannot, for the
human mind can never be idle, at least' while
its possessor is conscious. The lire flickers ; we
pace the floor ; our restless eyes fall upon a
shelf of books. We seek there an author who
will beguile for us the evening 's .hours. Instinctively. Ave turn to the poets. The}7 seem
to have a subtile sympath y Avith one at such
times. They touch chords within , which , by
their gentle vibration , bring all our thoughts
into harmony, as one rich voice, be it ever so
Ioav, will graduall y bring the discordant tones
of an anthem within its influence and unite
them into a melodious Avhole. But to-night we
look not to Shakspeare or to Milton, or even
to Tennyson 's rich verses. No, to-ni ght w e
pass all the foremost poets by, for hidden within their rh ythmical lines there are suggestions
which draw us into the very depths of thought ,
—deep thoug ht , f rom which Ave wish to escape.
To some humbler bard Ave turn , t o some poet
whose mu se d id n ot soar t o tho se lofty p in nacles
of th ought , but wande r ed , rather , through the
pleasant valleys and sunny slopej . Such a poet,
sweetest and dea r est at such a tim e, t o mo , ;s
Tom Moore. Not Thomas Moore in his stilted
and studied Lalla liookh , but To in Moore in
his Irish Melodies ; in thoio songj , which gushed

from his heart as a spring from the mountainside, sparkling and bri ght, sweet and limpid,
iioav tinged Avith a tone of sadness in the beautiful lines "To the last rose of summer," now
rising to heights of happiness and revelry in his
Anacreontic strains,—
"Wreathe the bowl with flowers of soul
The bri ghtest wit can find us;
We'll take a 'fli g ht toward heaven to-ni ght
And leave dull earth behind us. "

These Bacchanalian songs are so bri ght, so
witty, so merry that one cannot help enjoying
them, be he ever so sober in his oavh habits.
There is a delicacy of touch Avhich takes aAvay
the coarseness generally attending such songs.
Coarse, Moore can never be. Through all of
his Melodies there runs a spirit of ^patriotism
which is as SAveet as it is sad, Avhen Ave think of
the condition of his countrymen then and iioav.

We see his prejudices especially brought out
in his American Poems. But his sympathetic .
nature sIioavs forth in all his writings. He is
pre-eminently a poet of the lighter emotions,
and were I asked to frame in a Avorcl his character as a poet I should say th at he is an Irish
poet. His Melodies are full of the bri ght and
bold imagination, the vivacity, the love for
music, the wit "which" is the gift of the Celtic
to the English language."
Such is Tom Moore as I see him in his Irish
Melodies and when ni ght comes on and the
lamps are lighted, I take down the Melodies
from the shelves and as I sit lost in . their
charms,

"Weep on; weep on , your hour is past ,
Your dreams of pride are o'er ,
The fatal chain is round you cast
And you are men no more.
In vain the hero 's,heart has bled
The sage's tongue has warned in vain ,
O , Freedom ; once th y flame has fled
It never li ghts again. "

Again, like Byron , he attempts in Ar erse to stir
into action a nation of doAvntrodden people.
Thankless and useless task ! Demosthenes Avith
all his eloquence failed to arouse the Greeks to
a sense of their danger even Avhile the shackles
Avere being forged about their ankles, and Iioav
should it be possible for Byron to stir up a
people who had grown old under oppression , or
Iioav should Moore Avith his feeble breath blow
into fl ame that fire which should burn asunder
the cords of England's "hereditary bondsmen ?"
But oftenest and at his best Ave find Tom
Moore cheerful and happy. In one of his
"Melodies " he say s of himself :
"Oh , blame not the hard , if he fly to the bowers
¦
Where pleasure lies , carelessl y sm i l i ng at fame ,
He was born for much more , and in happ ier hours ,
.His soul mi ght have burned with a. holier flame ,
he
The string that now languishes loose o'^r t lyre
Mig ht have bent a proud bow to the warrior 's dart. "

But no , Tom Moore never could have , risen

t3 the ranks of the "masters" and he Avas at his
hast in hi s lyrics, and especially in the melodies.
Th ere Avas a Immanness about him , if I may
coin such a Avord , whi ch kept hi m from ri sing
to the front rank of the poets, but Avhich is one
of his chief charms to his lovers. His prej udices
ware strong, but his sympathies wore stronger. I

"The cares that infest the day
Fold their tents like the Arabs and as silently steal awav. " , I
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Slide.
Mosquitoes.
No false orders .
Decoration Day.
SAveet "potaters."
We 're in the soup.
Sam bites the dust.
Freshman Reading.
Senior examinations.
Mac won 't have to take another collection
for powder and anvils.
C. S. Pease preached at the Baptist church
in Fairfield Sunday, May 26.
Dr. Pepper lias an article on "Th eology and
Science" in the Bap tist Review for April.
Recent botanical researches have discovered
a new kind of foliage—leaves of absence.
Two of the boys Avho took an unexpected
SAvim in tho Messalonskoe , rep ort the water
rather cold for bathing.
On account of th e, failure of th e water m ot or ,
Ave we re obli ged to sing without the aid of the
organ one day last week.
„
Ten overcoats, butt oned about ten necks , in
chapel , Sunday morning, gave evidence of rccent communi on with Morpheus.

The following are the Junior appointments :
Burke, Miss Cummings, Gilmore, Hall, Miller,
Jtoberts, Soule, Spencer, Miss True.
President Pepper delivered the baccalaureate
¦sermon before the graduating class at Newton
Theological Institution on Sunday, May 13.
Among the various books and pamphlets by
Prof. Bayley is a recent pamphlet, "The Summary of Progress in Mineralogy and Petrogra,
P*y."
C. F. Megquier recently took a trip to Jefferson. He reports that the schools in that town
are in a prosperous condition and teachers
plenty.
One member of the Freshman class deserves
honorable mention. The treasurer of the Oracle.Association reports that he has paid for Iris
Oracles in advance.
A change has taken place in the Echo board
since the last issue. Johnson takes King 's
place on the Campus. Caldwell is on the Personals and Waste Basket.
E. A. Lawrence, State Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., Avill visit the college and city associations
Sunday, June 9. There Avill be a meeting in
the chapel directly after prayers.
Rev. W. W. Stetson, pastor of the First Baptist church at Des Moines, IoAva, preached at
the Methodist church Sunday, May 26. Mr.
Stetson Avas formerl y a member of the class of
'73.
The Sophomores have taken examinations in
Greek and English Literature and are iioav
taking French and Botany. Several from the
Junior class are taking the laboratory work in
Botany .
Prof. Rogers says he will make the Sophomore class understand the laAVS of motion if it
takes the rest of the term. His perseverance,
and that of the class as Avell, is to be commended,
In Wh i t 's second game at St. John his batting
average was three hits, Avith a total of nine ,
a ho m e run , a three bagger and a 1;avo bagger.
Our sprinter seems to have ju mped on Canadian tAvirl ers.
A luxury before unknown has ju st been discovered. A. plentiful supply of ice can bo

The progress that the Sophs, are making in
Botany may be seen from the following : Prof.
—"To Avhat part of the plant does the SAA^eet
potato belong ?" Mr. C. (after a moment's *
reflection)— "To the stem, I think."
The professor in physics had performed som e
mathematical problem on the blackboard and
was carefully looking over his work to detect
any possible mistake, when one precocious youth
spoke up, "That's all right, professor."
A slight obstruction at the chapel door, one
morning last week, Avas removed by the prompt
action of the L. H. J. of C. XL, who entered a
cellar window just in time to rescue '92 from
the necessity of cutting prayers. Another score
for Sam.
. Dr. Dalton's lecture May 23 was on the subject "France in the 17th Century. " May 31
he delivered the final lecture of his course on
"England in the 18th Century. " It is seldom
one's pri vilege to attend such a comprehensive
and instructive course as Dr. Dalton has given
in his five lectures.
We naturall y look for novelties in the Freshman class. The latest is the reading of ori ginal
selections in elocution. It would seem in better
taste, however , for the gentlemen (?) to read
their oavii productions, or, before ridiculing the
work of another, to Avait until they have Avritten
something of greater merit themselves.
Persons in toAvn who retired late a Aveek ago
last Saturday night say that they saw a ghostly
procession march Avith silent and measured trend
down College street in front of the Elmwood
and up Main street. One good sized, dog
Avould , Ave think, have found something more
t ang ible in these than in the ordinary run of
g hosts.
Those Avho don 't have t o live on the ca mpu s
day and night can hardly appreciate the inconvenience of having such a mosquito breeder as
we- have in the cess-pool near the river bank.
We, however, can bear Avitness to the nuisance
by many a red and. savooIch bite on face and
hands. Last spring 'it was tho small pox ; iioav
«
it is mosquitoes. What next?

A noticeable thing in connecti o n with the
Freshman Heading was the entire "absence of
obtained near the campus at a very moderate distu rbance on the part of the Soph omore class.
cost. Iced lemonade is. a very refreshing beA r- Pe ople Avh o have been led in the past to associate this reading Avitli ideas of "False Orders,"
erage' on these hot days.

rag babies, and other puerile pranks, Avere no
doubt disappointed, but all sensible persons
must commend the action which the Sophomore
class has taken and hope that their example
may be followed by.classes in the future.
The general opinion among the boys is that
Saturday's defeat was due, in part if not Avholly,
to the rash conduct of one of the boys at home.
While the game Avas in progress at LeAviston, a
certain Sophomore in South College removed
his double windows, thus running the risk not
only of incurring a severe illness from the exposure, but also, as was actually the case,, of
"hoodooing " the gamp . The depressing influence felt by the players, which was then attributed to the heat, can iioav be traced to this inauspicious act. This Sophomore must feel the
remorse of a guilty conscience.
The "Invincibles " of South College met the
"Git there Elis" of North College on the diamond Wednesday , May 22. The result was a
closely contested game, in whi ch the "Invincibles" kept ' the lead up to the eighth inning,
when the "Elis" bunched their hits and batted
in the winning run. The score was "Git there
Elis," 22 ; "Invincibles," 21. King, '89, and
Merchant were the battery of the "Invincibles."
The battery of the "Elis " was too numerous to
mention. Chipman and Morse each performed
the unpar alleled feat of stealing third base
while that base was held by another runner.
Another game between the same nines ' was
begun Saturday, but Avas not completed for
lack of time. The game Avas protested by th e
"Invincibles " on account of the rank decisions
of the several umpires, all of whom were North
College sympathizers.
The boys have instituted a hcav method of
defending the organ grinders against their dusk y
enemy. Just before prayers, the other morning,
one was induced by the sight of a plugged tencent piece to start the crank of his music box
just before the chapel steps. The boys formed
a close ci rcle about th eir prot ege while they
executed the "can-can" dance to the tune of
"The girl I left behind me." At the first note
Sam resolutely march es up and opens the attack. The whirling crowd SAveeps him from his
foe. A gain he charges,, but without success.
The organ grinder looks bewildered , but keeps
the crank mechanicall y in motion. Sam changes
his mode of attack and emp loys strategy. He

retires for a moment. Seeing a vulnerable point
he turns on it all his guns. He charges, falls
in the dust, rises, the line is broken , the day is
Avon, and Sam with wild gesticulations marches
the* music vender from the campus.
It is the intention of the directors of the
Athletic Association to make the coming Field
Day a success. There are to be several innovations. It is to be on the campus, a change
which Avill certainly make it much more convenient, and which should make it a greater
financial success. Another innovation is the
class contests , which will consist of fire races.
Four of these will be class races, confined to
contestants from each class, after Avhich there
Avill be a fin al race between the four Avinners.
Prizes will be offered to the winners in each
race, also one to the final winner. Besides the
usual tug o' Avar contests, arrangements are
being made for a contest between the college
team and a team from Bowdoin. Following is
the list of contests as arranged by the directors :
Hurdle Race (120 yards,- 6 hurdles), Standing*
Hi gh Jump, Putting Sh ot , Running Broad Jump,
Pole Vault, Throwing Hammer, One Hundred
Yards Dash, Standing Broad Jump, Running
High Jump, Throwing Base Ball, Three Legged
Race, Tug o' War, Class Contests.
The annual Freshman Prize Reading occurred
at the Barj tist church Friday evening, May 24.
Considered as a Avhole, it Avas very good, and
spoke Avell for the training received by the
instructor in elocution. The general comment
is that it was rather dry . The Freshmen , howeve r, are excusable for this fault, when Ave consider that they have not been dry before since
they entered college. Following is the programme :
MUSIC.

The First Settler 's Story ,
Will Cn rlcton
Chester H oughton Sturtevant.
Selection 's from Jackanapes ,
J uliana Horatia EtvhigDora Flag Knight.
Boat Race between Oriel and St. Ambrose ,
Thomm Hug h es
Charles Putnam Barnes,
music.
Selection s from the Egyptian Princess ,
Qcorg-a Ebon
Henry Kalloch Rowe.
Mr. Brough Exp ostulates with Mr. Samuel Titmarsh ,
Tha ck eray
George Perley Fall.
The Ride of Lil y Servo sse ,
Albion Tourjee
Herbert Lindsay McCann.
MUSIC.

"

Nicholas Nickelby Leaves Dotheboys Hall ,

Dickens

Stephen Stark.
Graham R. Tomso/i
The Ballad of the Bird-Bride,
Gertrude Lynde Randall.
The Picket ,

seventh and eighth innings, but was . Avon by
tbe Bates in the ninth by one score. The
score :
COLBY.
Parsons, p.,
Wagg, 21).,
Foster, c.,
Roberts, c. 1., Kallocli, r. f., Gilmore, lb., - Bonney, 3b., - Megquier, s. s.,
Dow, 1. f „
--

Winfred Nichols Donovan .

-

A.B.

R. B.H. T.B. S.H. P.O.

&
0
0
- - 5 2 2 3
- . 3 2 0 0
4
1 0
- • ¦ '3
0
2
- 4 0 1
- 2 0 0
- 4 0 1
4 1 1
-

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1 1
0 0
1 0
1 0

A.

1 12
3
2
7 5
2
0
2
1
11 0
1 1
1 ,3
0 0

E.

0
2

0

The judges made the customary report in
0
regard to general excellence, etc. Of the ladies,
0
0
Miss Randall was aAvarclecl first prize and Miss
4
3
Kni ght second. Of the gentlemen, Stephen
-0
Stark was awarded first prize and G. P. Fall
Total ,
- - - 34 0 7 8 1 27 25 9
second.
BATES.
BASE-B ALL.
A.B. 11. Ji.11. T.J3 . S.H. P. O. A . K .
- - 5 2
3 3 0 1 0 0
3b.,
Graves,
series
of
to
report
a
Echo
in
thi
s
We have
Daggett, p.,
4
1
1
1
0
0
9
1
-defeats by Avhich the pennant, of which we Call, c,
- 4 1 1 2 0 5 2 0
-, 2b.,
- 5 0 0 0 0 5 2 0
-once felt so confident, has taken wings. - It Wilson
4
0
0
0
0 12
0
0
Gilmore, IT)., 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 1
now seems to be hovering in the vicinity of Putnam, l. f., - - c. f.,
- 4 0 0 0 0 3
0
0
--Lewiston ready to perch on the summit of the Knox,
- 4
1 0
0
0 0
3
1
Garcelon , s. s.,
Bates ' flagstaff. Thoug h ours has been a losing Emery, r. 1, - - - - 4 2 ' 1 1 1 0 2 1
fi ght, yet we can feel that the boys have tried
Total ,
- 38
7
6
7
1 27 18
4
Earned runs—Colby, 1; Bates, 1. Two base bits—Wagg, Call.
to win and the defeat has not been due to their Base
on balls—Foster', 2; Kallocli , Bonney, 2, Call. Hit by
pitched ball—Daggett. Stolon bases—Colby, 4; Bates, 17.
lack of spirit.
Struck out—By Parsons, 11; by Daggett, 3. Wild pitchPassed 'balls—Foster , 6: Call, 1. Time of game—
The game between the Colbys and Bowdoins Parsons.
2b., 20m. Umpire—Nevens, of Lewiston.
at Lewiston , May 18, resulted in an easy vicThe M . S. C.-Colby game at Bangor, May 30,
tory for the Bowdoins, Avho outbatted, outfielded
and outran our men from the start. FolloAving was Avon by M. S. C. The score tells the sad
story :
is the score :
COLBY.

COLBT.
•
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦•
.
.

Parsons, p.,
.
AVagg, 3b.,
Foster, c,
Roberts, e. f., Kallocli , i\ f., .
Gilmore, 2b
Bonnoy, lb., .
Morril l, 1. U

- - -

Smith , s. 8.,
.

Total

¦ - -

A.B.

3
4
4
4
.4
4
4
8

R. IJ.II. T.M. S.1I. P.O. A.

E.

1 2 14
0
2
0
0
0
1 1 0
1 1 1
1 1 1 0
8
4
0
1 2 3 0 1 1 1
0 1 2 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 3
0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
1 0 8

- - - " _£ _!1 - ^ ^ J : - ! 1 2 J !

.

-

.

.

33

4

IS

7

3

24

21

8

BOAVDOIN.
A.U. It. B.TI. T.U. S.U. P.O.

A. K.

5
3
2
3
0
1 1 0
. 1 a
8
0
6
8
0
- 4
ft
0
0 0
0
2
0
1
1 1 0
1
1 1
4
J
- 4
0
0 0
0
5
3 0
¦
¦
4
2
0
0
0
1
1
2
4
1
1
2
0
1
0
1
- .
- . 4
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
010
0
_0 _0
_0 _
_4 _0 _
38
8
0 0
0 27 IS
8
Total ,
Kavnocl runs-Colby , 1; Bowdoln, 2. Two base luts—ltoboi'tH,
Kallocli, Packard , Prooman , Newman. Base on balls—Parsons ,
JMoni.ll, Freeman , Stolon bases—Colbys, 2; Bowdoins, 8. Svnolc
out-By Parsons, 11; Hilton , 4. Wild pitch-Parsons. Paused
balls— 'Foster, 4. Timo ot game—2 h. 45 m. Umpire—Novonn.

Packard , 31)
Freeman , 2b„
• '
Fogg, e. f„
Thompson , i\ L,
.
Fisli, «,„
•
s.
s.,
Jordan ,
¦
Newman , 1. f.,
.
Hilton , p.,
Domes, 11)

- . .

I'arsons, j ) . & 2b
AVagg, 2b. & p „
Foster, c,
Koborts, c. f.,
Kalloch , i\ f.,
Gilmore, lb.,
Megquier, s. s.,
Tower, 1. f.,
Dow, 3b.,
Total,

-

A.B. It.

B.H. T.B. S.H, P.O.

A.

K.

25

7

3
2
2
2
0 2 10 1
5
1 0
0
0 2
5. 0
•
•
• • 5 0 1 1 1 7 5 1
4
1 2
2
0 2
0
0
¦ ¦
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•
- 5 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 1
- • ¦ 3
2 0 0 0 2 3
2
• • 3
1 0 0 0 1 0 1
. ' . 3 2 0 0 0 2 1 1
-

•

•

35

0

5

fl

1 27

MAINE STATE COLLEGE .
A.B. Jt. B.H. T.B. S.H, P.O. A. E.
.
.
2 4 0 0 0 3 1 5
3b.,
Keith ,
•
•
5
4
2
0
0 1 12
2
Blackington , p., •
'- 0 1 2 5 0 1 0 1
Klcli , r. f.,
- 0 2 0 0 0 4 3 0
Btrd ,2b.,
. - 5 2 2 2 0 0 5 1
VlckovY, c,
5
3
1
1
0 1
0
1
Drew , e. 1'.,
- ( 1 0 2 4 0 7 0 1
Babb . lb.,
- - - 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Holilon, 1. f.,
4
2
2
2
0 0
Lord , s, s„
1 4
"
- 42 18 12 21
Tota l,
fl 27 22 15
Earned runs—M . S. 0., 3. Two base hits—Blacldngfcon , Kloh.
Three huso hits—Rich, Babb. Homo rims—Blaokliiirton. Stolon
bases-Colby, 12; M. S, C, 13. Double plays-Bird and Koith .
Base on lialls-Colby, 15; M. S. 0., 7. Hit bv pitched balls—Victory, Keith, Tower. Struck out—By Parsons,)) j by 111acid ngt'on ,
10. Passed balls-Foster, 10; Vlokery, 0. Wild pitches—Blackington , 1; Parsons, 1. Time of game— 3h. Umpire—C. B. Hlohards.

. -

--

--

- -

TJie game with the Bates at Brunswick, May
22, was closely contested f r om beginning t o
Club swinging is require d of the Yale Freshen:l. A noticeable feature was the pitching of
Parsons , who struck out eleven men. Tho men. This month they h av e an examinati on
score Avas tied at the end of the fifth , sixth , I consisting of thirty movements.

We are glad to Avelcome the Haverfordian .
Its new board of editors lias made a g-ood beginning. Not only is the general make up of
the paper excellent, but the editorials are especially interestin g'.
The last number of the Madisonensis has a
fine cut and a description of the neAv Colgate
library building iioav in process of erection.
We clip the folloAving, Avhich applies equally
well here at Colby:
"We take early occasion to urge students of
all departments, but especially of college, to
make their plans to spend commencement Aveek
in tOAvn. It is unfortunate that pressure, of
financial matters compels some men to engage
in the vacation's Avork at the earliest moment ;
but in many cases there is no doubt that men
could stay if they chose.
Though the occasion may not.- now seem important, the time Avill come when regrets will
rise that more of these opportunities were not
improved. At this period of the year's Avork,
the Avails are swung out and the college brought
into vital and personal relations Avith the active
world. Men of reputation in reli gious and educational circles come and present the results
of years of practical experience.
Men who are in a fcAV years to take their
places among the alumni cannot afford to be
ignorant of these men or unknoAv n to them.
The college man Avho is a Greek letter man
finds an ac\ded advantage in meeting the older
members of his fraternity , who generally gather
at this time.
Let then your self-interest as Avell as your
loyalty to the University urge you to spend
commencement Aveek at Hamilton , which is proverbially p leasant at about that season."
We are pleased to find the College Olio among
our exchanges ; it is a very neat and readable
paper. The story entitled "A Medium of Exchange " gives an account of the experience of
tAVo exchange editors and is very interesting
reading.
The JEg k makes a good appearance. It contains good editorials , and in general th e matter
of the paper is quite readable.
The Bat es Studen t u always interesting.
"Failur e: Its causes," is a well written article

and discusses an important thought. It has also
some excellent editorials. One of these, proposing a State Oratorical contest, we give in
full :
"In a number of Western states intercollegio
ate oratorical contests are taking place and
great interest is manifested in them. The ideais naturally suggested that a similar league
might be formed in Maine. Our base-ball league
keeps up a lively interest in the athletic condition of neighboring institutions, and something
of this kind avouIcI aAvaken us to an appreciation of Avhat they are doing in those lines of
work that are more distinctively the province
of a college. Though prizes are uncertain , and
their aAvarcl often unsatisfactory, it Avould be
well for us to have a chance to measure something more than bats AArith one another. To
the students of Maine colleges we suggest that
steps be taken for such a contest next year. It
would afford a poAverful stimulus for better
work in rhetoricals at home, as Avell as for thisevent, and could not fail to establish a higher
standard of literary work."
We have received the following exchanges
since our last issue : Bowdoin Orient , Chronicle, Dartmouth , North Western, Vccssar Miscellany, Lasell Leaves, Lafayette , Tech, University
Herald , Occident , Tiiftonian , Stranger , Kentucky University Tablet, Beacon , College Journal , Coup If Etat , t Pleiad , Holcad , Ph iiippian ,
College Review.

.Rochester University has a new President.
There are, in the world, 2,750 diff erent languages.
G erman y has 88,922 college students ; America, 82,816.
Five men have been suspended from Brown,
for cribbing.
Steam s, Andover 's pitcher, will enter Amherst next year.
Yal e's '89 committee have ordered class clay
pipes f rom Germany.
One of the professors of the Univeisit y of
Michi gan is giving the students weekly lessons
in sing ing college songs.

No smoking is to be allowed, henceforth,
within the precincts of Columbia. The ladies of Harvard Annex have challenged
the Columbia co-eds to an eight-oared race.
Ex-President Hayes has been giving a series
of lectures on political economy at Oberlin.
The trustees of Dartmouth College have offered a prize of $500 for the best essay on
"Prayer."
England has only one college paper edited by
undergraduates, the llevieiv, which is published
at Oxford.
The University of Pennsy lvania will erect a
dormitory at a cost of $125,000, which is to be
the largest in the United States.
Amherst trustees recommend limiting the
number of students to three hundred. The
belief is th at small colleges turn out the best
students.
Johns Hop kins has succeeded in raising the
$150,000 necessary to tide over the difficulties
caused by the failure of the B. and O. road to
pay interest on its shares.

Speakers of the House, thirty out of forty-one
Judges of the Supreme Court, and five out of
the six Chief Justices have been college graduates, it Avould seem that the American colleges
give their students a sort of mortgage upon fat
places in politics.. Perhaps all this is explained
by the fact that the brightest minds seek a college education.

The Junior must iioav be careful Iioav he
wanders out these moonli ght nights Avith a girl
Avho wears a white dress Avith a black belt. It
looks rather suspicious at a distance.— College
Journal.
A Sophomore, stuffing for examination, has
developed the ethics of Sunday work in a Avay
to render the future elucidation of the subject
unnecessary. He reasons that if a man is just i'
s
text
book
Avas
found
professor
An Oberlin
fied in trying to help the ass from the pit on
on the campus not long since, and on the mar- the Sabbath day, much more Avoulcl the ass be
gin the folloAving note appeared : "Use joke j ustified in trying to get out himself.—Bates
No. 17 in connection with this paragraph."
Student.
The seventeen universities of Italy have
Class in Butler's Analogy. Prof.—"Please
opened their doors to the co-eds ; likeAvise have pass on iioav to the 'Future State.' " Student—
the hi gher institutions of learning in SAvitzer- "Not prepared , sir." Prof. —"Well, I Avoulcl
land, Norway, SAveden, and Denmark done.
advise you to prepare yourself before the final
The Legislature of the state of Ohio'!has examination."—Ex.
passed a Compulsory Educational Bill. After
AN ESCAPADE.
It was an eve in early May,
January, 1890, all children under fourteen years
When
bri ght and warm had been the day,
of age Avill be compelled to attend school twenty
Since stifling hot were rooms at ni ght ,
Aveeks in city districts, and six ten Aveeks in vilThe boys went out all clad in white.
lage a n d t own sh ip districts.

The pe ople Avho say that college m en ar e at a

discount in the Avorld of politics don't strike the
bull's-eye of truth. For instance, five out of
the ei ght members of the Cabinet—John W.
Noble, Secretary of the Interior ; Attorney
General Miller, Secretary of War Proctor , Secreta ry of the Navy Tracy, and Secretary Blaine
are college graduates. President Harrison himself is a college graduate. When it is remembered , in additi on , that fifteen out of twentyth r ee Presidents , fourteen out of twenty-four
Vice-Presidents , nineteen out of twenty-nine
Secretaries of State , sixteen out of twent y-six

Now up and down the Campus walks,
Those merry lads in snowy frocks
Did glide about , like sheeted ghosts ,
Then perched themselves on rails and posts.
But neither man nor maid saw they ;
There was not one to come that way ;
So down the street in single file
They trotted on for half a mile.

Across the Klmwood's gravelled walks ,
The bold band swept as swift as hawks ; »
Had there been time , bad eggs were thrown ,
But ere the eggs, the birds had flown.
Back to the Bricks they rushed pell-mell ,
The slowest ne 'er ran half so well ;
The fleetest did the ir level best ,
And at the gate post stopped to rest ,

H. Barrows pastor, is to build a new edifice at
the cost of 15,000.

There waited till the others came,
Foot-sore , weary, warm., and lame;
Yet merry laughter , on the breeze ,
Rang out and echoed 'mid the trees.

'75.

Herbert Tilden , pastor of the Farmington
Baptist church, represented that church at the
American Baptist Anniversary at Boston.

Yes , smiled they all their faces o'er ,
"We've done it once, we'll do it more ;
With slippered feet and dresses white ,
We'll try again some other night. "

'80.

Yet thoughts of what the Prex mi ght say
Soon lengthened out their faces gay.
"We've had enough ," was all they said ,
"Let's hie lis hoine and go to bed."
Oh , money is the milk in the cocoanut ,
Oh , money is the cream in the jug ;
Oh , money is the honey ,
And , if you 've got money,
You're snug as a bug in a rug.
The funny Fresh shinned up the tree ,
All for to hang an effi gy,
That would the Soph'mores vex.
The funny Fresh slid down the tree ;
His eyes stuck out a rod when he
Discovered himself thereat to be
Confronted by the—President.

Dr. Ernest F. King is Secretary of the Choral
Society of Washington , D. C, a musical organization of over 200 active members.

'84.

—Anon.

—Pulse.

Prof. Shailer Mathews has resumed his duties
at Colby.
Herbert M. Lord , editor of the Rockland
Courier Gazette , lias accepted an invitation to
deliver the Memorial Day address at Brookline,
Hancock Co.
Walter C. Emerson has purchased one-half
the stock in the Portland Daily Advertiser
owned by the late Mr. H. W, Richardson. Mr.
Emerson has been connected with the paper
since Ms graduation from Colby.

'86 .
Byron Boyd was on the campus May 15.
Wallace E. Bruce rode from Norridgewock
to Waterville on a bicycle Saturday evening,
May 18.

'8 7-

[Contributions to this department are most earnestl y
solicited from the alumni and alumna;.—En.]

Mary E. Pray will teach the summer term of
the Pa ris H ill Hi gh School.

0. L. Beverage visited friends in the city
Rev. W. H. Spencer will deliver the Memoand was on the campus May 18.
rial Day address before the H. F. Safford Post.
M. H. Small will teach the summer term at
G. A. R., of Dexter.
Wilton Academy, as Prof. I. C. Philli ps will be
'35 .
absent.
J ames Stone, M.D., died at Salem, Mass., May
'88 .
16, where he had long been engaged in the
Mt. John A. Shaw was ordained pastor of
drug business.
the Baptist church in Hyannis , Mass., on Tues'56.
day, April 23.
Maj. Gen. Chns. H. Smith, U. S. Army, iioav
A, B. Lorimer, of Newton Theol ogical Sems t ati one d at San A n t oni o, Texas, is about to
take c omma n d of th e A r my Po st at Detr oi t inary , who is spending a few clays at the college, will preach du ring the summ er mo nth s at
Mich. .
Knox.
'65.
'89.
Rev, C. F. Hanson will supply the Baptist
Lin coln Owen has returned , havin g fin ished,
church at E. Madison du ring the summer in
,
connection with hi s regula r w ork in the church his school at Harrington.
at Skowhegan.
'91,
'72.
D. W. Parsons left for St. John, N. B., ThursThe Tenant 's Harbor Baptist church , Rev. J. day morning, May 28.

